
“Singing is my way of worship,” says the 
singer/driver Glenn Mast, age 62. “We’ve 
been extremely blessed and I want God to 
get credit for it.”

Glenn and his family farm about 
7,000 acres in the Black Belt. �e 
crescent-shaped swath of land extends 
from northeast Mississippi through 
central Alabama. It’s believed it was once 
connected to the Great Plains and shares 
a number of characteristics, including rich, 
productive farmland. 

Last fall, Glenn, who raised 3,100 acres 
of corn�in addition to soybeans, co�on 
and hogs�had a lot to sing about. He 
started up his combines in the corn �elds 
at the end of August and ran them until 
mid-September, harvesting an average of 
190 bushels per acre. On the heels of an 
extremely wet spring that delayed planting 
by about a month, this was an especially 
welcome development. “It’s the best corn 
crop we’ve ever had,” he says. 

Glenn has weathered his share of up and 
down years in his past four decades farming 
here. A ��h-generation farmer, he’s called 
East Mississippi home ever since he moved 
from Indiana with his parents. Although he 
maintains a hint of his Midwestern accent, 
he easily slips into a Deep South drawl. 
A�er living here for just shy of 50 years, 
he’s deeply connected to his community 
and the land he cultivates.
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The Masts planted approximately 
3,100 acres in corn last year and, 
with an average of 190 bushels 
per acre, yielded their best crop to 
date. Not accounting for irrigation 
influences, here’s a by-the-numbers, 
2013 bushels-per-acre comparison 
with other regions: Mississippi, 180; 
U.S., 160; Ontario, a record 161.

New Take on Diversification

Although he honors the traditional 
farming practices of his father�at 85, O�is 
Mast still hauls corn in a semi truck for 
the family business�Glenn always has an 
eye toward innovation. Part of his success 
may be a�ributed to his willingness to 
adopt new practices that mitigate overall 
risk. For example, a few years back, he and 
his son Rodney decided to add a livestock 
enterprise. O�is raised dairy ca�le, but the 
younger Masts opted for cat�sh. 

As it turns out, the move into cat�sh was 
rewarding for a few years, but as markets 
changed it became more �nancially perilous 
than originally thought. “It was high-risk 
and took extensive management. Primarily 
we got out of it because we did not like the 
up and down cycles,” Glenn says of the 
operation’s swings in pro�tability. 

�e Masts began the operation at about 
the same time they were experimenting 
with irrigation to enhance the use of their 
land. As commodity prices increased and 
crop inputs rose, they soon discovered the 
water being used to raise their �sh would 
be be�er served on their corn, soybeans 
and co�on. 

“It worked out on paper,” explains Glenn, 
“that we could make more money using the 
water out of the ponds to irrigate corn and 
co�on. �e increase in yields could make us 
more money than on the cat�sh.” 

Deep in the heart of
Mississippi’s Black Prairie,
a bright red combine moves methodically through the 

fields. Inside the cab of the Massey Ferguson® 9560, the 

the driver sings the classic gospel hymn, “Amazing Grace.”
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